
VOTED NUMBER 1
TOUR OPERATOR IN SA 2300+ REVIEWS

2-DAY TSHUKUDU BUSH
LODGE SAFARI

DURATION
2 Days/  1 Night

Pilanesberg Game Reserve is located in a malaria-
free region and a comfortable 2-hour drive from
Johannesburg. It’s one of the most popular Big 5
safari destinations in South Africa; renowned for its
high concentration of animals and unique geology
and ecology. Discover the scenic wonders of the
Pilanesberg Game Reserve on daily game drives in
an open safari vehicle with a professional game
ranger. In between, enjoy an exclusive safari
experience staying at a luxury lodge positioned
high on a rocky hill with panoramic views of a busy
waterhole.

INCLUDED
transfers in a luxury airconditioned vehicle
1 night’s accommodation at Tshukudu Bush Lodge
morning game drives in a closed transfer vehicle
(to/from lodge)
2 x 3-hour game drives in an open safari vehicle
all meals as per itinerary

EXCLUDED
scheduled domestic and international flights
purchases of a personal nature
all beverages (cash bar)
gratuities
meals not in specified the itinerary
activities not in specified the itinerary

HIGHLIGHTS
Pilanesberg Game Reserve

Prices valid for 2024  |  Subject to change
Peak Season Rates may Apply  |  Children's Rates
available on request

Luxury Chalet:
From R7 995 per person sharing
From R10 500 per single travel ler

COST

Suite:
From R9 495 per person sharing
From R14 995 per single travel ler
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Tshukudu Bush Lodge is an intimate safari lodge
located in Pilanesberg Game Reserve. It lies against
the side of a hill, overlooking a busy waterhole. Each
thatched chalet blends in seamlessly with the
beautiful hilltop surrounds and is carefully positioned
for complete privacy. The décor is elegant with
African-themed touches and offers luxury features
such as leather sofas, crystal chandeliers, deep
sunken baths with panoramic views, outdoor shower
and your own private viewing deck. Daily game
drives are in an open safari vehicle with professional
rangers. The hours in between are pure relaxation;
lying around a sparkling plunge pool on a large
outdoor deck, game and bird watching from your
private deck, pamper spa sessions and dining and
excellent wine pairings in the intimate restaurant or
around the at the outdoor boma. Tshukudu Bush
Lodge is not recommended for people who are
physically challenged. Guests need to be relatively
to climb 132 steps from the parking to the main
lodge. Children of 12 years and older are welcome
at Tshukudu Bush Lodge.

Guests are picked up early in
Johannesburg and driven to Pilanesberg
Game Reserve. Arrive at Tshukudu Bush
Lodge mid-day after exploring the game
reserve for a few hours. Have a light lunch
and relax before it’s time to depart for a
late-afternoon game drive in the reserve.
Return to the lodge as the sun is setting
and enjoy a starlit dinner in the outside
boma. Overnight at Tshukudu Bush Lodge.
Includes: Lunch & dinner

Wake up early for hot beverages and then
depart for a 3-hour sunrise game drive in
the Pilanesberg Game Reserve. Return
for a hearty breakfast; pack up and be ready
to leave mid-morning. Depart mid-afternoon
for the return journey to Johannesburg.
either for a game drive in a closed tour
vehicle. Includes: Breakfast
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CONTACT US
MoAfr ika Tours and i ts  serv ice providers
of fer  cost  ef fect ive group tours and
transfers ranging f rom 2 – 12 persons per
vehic le,  p lease do inform us i f  you would
prefer  a pr ivate tour (addi t ional  rates may
apply) .

Bookings:
Operations:
Emergency:

Lavender
Tumi
Anthony

+27 72 783 9787
+27 63 682 9961
+27 82 506 9641

DAY TOUR SPECIALS

Book any 4 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 20% discount

PLATINUM PACKAGEPLATINUM PACKAGE

Book any 3 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 15% discount

GOLD PACKAGEGOLD PACKAGE

Book any 2 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 10% discount

SILVER PACKAGESILVER PACKAGE

CAPE TOWN
Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour
Full Day Wine Tour
Half Day Wine Tour
Cape Town City Tour

       with Table Mountain

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING DAY TOURSCHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING DAY TOURS
JOHANNESBURG

Soweto Full Day Tour
Soweto Half Day Tour
Ultimate
Johannesburg
Ultimate Pilanesberg
Lion & Safari Park

Prices valid for 2024  |  Subject to change  |  Peak Season Rates may
Apply  |  Children's Rates available on request  |  Min. 2pax  |  Subject
to availability


